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The people nf Massachusetts
warn the public nt large that Bus
er'a fight for the Democratic pres-

idential nomination will be a strong

and bitter lone. Neither Butler
nor his follower; are disconcerted
or disheartened bv the result of

the fall election, but rather are

purred lo4 nntwvd efforts by

It aod the rrsult will be a deisperate

push for the presidency.

Wstsot name the new raisins
town in Pima counfy QuiJ toa. It
would certainly be the most appro-

priate because the most

and because it would be at once rec-

ognized 3 to location . Anyone out-

side of the Territory might read of

Logan City and wonder where it is

located, but whoever has learned

anything of the Quijotoas knows at

once where Quijotoa is located.

Louisiana goes tooth and foe nail

for high tariff on suar. Ohi'i goes

for high tariff on wool. Oregon

goes for low tariff on wool and so on

we might go over a larste niinber of

states wherein there wiil be the bit

rest kind of disagreements among

3 law-maki- ng majority in Con

S3 this winter on the tar ff qucs-- Y

Hard ot Ohio goes for free
against the instructions of hi

' SlaterJ Or pon 5a- -

atructed by the State Wool Grower
Association is endeavoring t- - con-Ti- ne

that body that low tariff is to

their interest and so it goc?.

SBXA.TOB Sewell has introduced

a bill in Congress for the prrrpose f

reorganising the militia. The
militia law now in force is that 1792

and requires that each militlam-i-

hall be provided with a firelock
nd bayonet, two spare flints, ft pow.

derhora, a quarter of a pound of
powder and twenty balls.

The statesmanship at Washington

that has so soon discovered the ne-

cessity of a now militia bill is some-- ,

thing extraordinary one might say,
tartiing. Even poor "Lo" in the

wilds of the Rocky moun'airs from
British America far into Mexico has
been shooting the most approved
pattern of breech loading sifles and
ball catridges at Ieat for tbjfpaat
fifteen year3 and for some togrt ss-m- m

to go suddenly drop on the idea
of making our militia laws conform

to the progress of the age is a sort

of cataclysav- - Of brain work that

rather stuns the public and must be
exceedingly exhausting lo the un-

fortunate individual whse mental
grasp ?ooU in the situation.

Topex, Kansas, ostracises from

her society the school teachers of

that city; this includes the teachers

of bet public schools, those in her
privute Bchools and seminaries. The

reason why is not stated more than
that it is a freak of society. This
condition of affairs does not prevail

alone in Topeka. In many or the

eastern atates the tendency i3 'he
ame though not carriod out. Tne

prime cause of the peculiarity in so-

ciety of rather disregarding the

school teacher has no doub: grown

out of the fact that ability in a

school teacher has not been consider-

ed necessary and consequently the

public in the great majority of cases

has got what its temper indicated
till the great mass of public schools
from the Reeky mountains east are

imbecile and farcical in the ex-

treme. The pub1 ic has made these
schools to and the public will con-

tinue to debase them till an educa-

tion will be a disgrace to a man, or

till a man will be obliged to gather
tip what he canbyh-msel- f without
instruction, by driving out every

teacher that deserves that name. Of
course the places will be filled by

the utterly incompetent and those
driven inlothem by stress ef circum-

stances or who go into them without

pride of character or position to eke

out an cxistance.
The teacher deserves the favor of

society, the first place in it. The
calling i the noblest and the first iu
civilization, and the communi:y that
abuses its teachers socially will reap
a bitter reward in fighting the Ignor
ance that must ultimately prevail

within its borders.

There is more work and less

talk going on among mining men

this winter than usual. Those who

find that their claims are likely to

amount to anything are busily en

deavoring to get down on them, and

by some of our principal claim.
owners we are assured that they
will ship their ore to Benson, Pueb

loor Omaha, should facilities not

present themselves for working the
ore here.

One well known, extensive claim

owner cn Cave Creek assures us that

h will htv a msll finnan put up

for his own u?c end his well-kno-

enterprise is a sufficient guarantee
that he is not merely talking
Owning, a he does, a Inrge numbe
of claims and many of them yield
ing good ores, the furnace will
soon pny for itself and also pay for
working iho claims.

The mill on the Grand Canal I

pounding awny with great energy
and will very shortly demonstrate
what can b? done with Winnifrod
ore. We prophesy that tha result
will be a larger mill and the opening
up of tha' district at once. It shows
fine silver and copper ores, of which
latter there are several ledges that
rcan twelve leet in wuitn ana cer
tainly show very rich s imples, some
of which are native cpp.-r-. The
silver is found principally in the
form of black oxide in a favorable
formation.

v ery httlo has been said of the
district hu'. a number of prospectors
and mill men have been steadily
worKing on its promises for the past
eighteen months and we believe
their endeavr-r- s are now to be fully
rewarded. We wait the clean up of
this fir-- t run of the mi!l with great
inter st, for if everything comes out
well it in !a;is a mining boom for
Phoenix.

is Alabama somewhat northwest
of Montgomery Btands the town of
Birmingham, a c ty now with up
wards of 15,000 inhabitants. Twelve
years ago the place where B'.rmine.
ham now stands ws as houseless
and h 'inn-les-s as the most bleak
mc9a of Arizona. A few gentlemen
with capital bought up sixty Hcres
of land and laid it out into town
lots. It was located on a railroad.
They encouraged manufacturing
capital to come to the place by mo t
liberal offers of town lots, rights in a
water power, etc. "What is the re-

sult? As we have said a town of
15,000 inhabitants manufacturing
interests rapid'y making their ap-

pearance without further assistance
and in various lines of business t'le
original stockholders in the venture
of founding a city havo drawn, in
dividends, just double what each
put in and the stock itself has in-

creased in value till y it sells
for twenty-on- e times the original
par value; in other words the stock
has increased in valuo twenty-on- e

hundred per cent. Anniston, A'a-bam- a,

is another town of remarkable
growth having some C.0OO

ants and bning scarce nine years old.
Roanoke, Virginia, is still another
example of a town founded five
years ago and now numbers a pop
ulation of 7,000. We miijht Co on
pointing out such eximpTe but these
will suffice. The application ol
these illustrations has already been
anticipa'ed by our readers. What we
would say scarcely needs saying.
The thinking man who has careful-
ly considered the situation in our
valley just at the present time sees
that we are on the eve of some just
as remarkable developments as those
we have just mentioned. The con-

ditions are all favorable. Our farm-

ers however need to satisfy tb em
selves that they can raise an abund
ance of cotton and sugar cane. Our
town of Phoenix needs t keep its
uoerai sice to tne world, if we
would thrive as we ought we must
encourage capital. If we would
concentrate the business of the val
ley here, we must be enterprising.
Our valley now contains one of the
finest opportunities in the southwest
for manufacturing capital to make a
profitable investment and the oppor
tunity will- - not 6eek bmg for some
one to take hold of it. To enjoy the
prosperity which such enterprises
bring us, both enterprise and liber
ality must show themselves on our
own part and we must take hold of
such enterprises a will attract and
fasten others to us such as a rail-

road for instance.

THE KBAVI ItrHl-VF.SH- i.

The Board of Supervisors of this
county are in favir of doiug some

thing toward opposing the Reavis
grant in the Surveyor General's
i ffice.and have written to the Boards

of the other counties interested to

invite their This i6 a

move in which all our citizens will,
or should, sustain them. The place
to commence the fight against this

ed grant is the Surveyor Gen-

eral's office. That is the first im-

portant battle line. Should Mr.
Reavis secure a favorable report
from the Surveyor General lie will
have won the preliminary and most
importmt engagement. That he
will secure a favorable report from
that quarter vmlcs9 the people affect-

ed by the grant oppose him, is a fore--gon- e

conclusion, unless appearances
in th'iarnjio ar" dweivlnff. We will

further suggest in this connection
that the lawyer or lawyers employ-e-d

must be thoroughly familiar with
Soanish grants, law and language.
Without these qualifications the best
lawyers in the United States would
be useless. It is not a question of
law in the United States, but a ques--
t:on of Soanish law and grants.
Enterprise.

TELEGRAPHIC.

A FAMILY FOI30NKD.

Gxi.vicsToJf, Jan. 10. A f imily of
nine members, named Bird, renting
a farm near K:ntman, Texas, have
been made victims of a poisoner,
who evidently placed poison in the
witer b.ick-jt- . Nearly all the fami
ly have died. bmpic:oa falls on a
neighboring farr.ior, who had often
threatened to havj revenge.

NUULITi ARRESTED,

Moscow, Jan. 10. Thirty-seve- n

nnivi-rsit- student hure hav been
arreated for the murder of Colonel
Sudellin.

CALIJ-OKXI- PIONEERS

San Franctsco, Jan. 10. A Call
New York special says: The Asso
ciation of Pioneers of territorial
days of California, held their ninth
annual meeting last evening to pre-

pare for a banquet M be given on

the thirty-tdx- th anniversary of the
discovery of gold in that state.

MORK BONDS.

New Tokk, Jan . 10. It is stated
ttat the Orezon Navigation Com
pany contemplate the issue ot
welve million dollar of 5 per

cent, bonds to relieve outstanding
bonds bearing a higher rate of in-

terest, and acq lire braich roads
originally built by the Oreiron
TYanscontinn ntal Company, agaiust
which the bonds are gnaranteoJ by
the Northern Pacific, were to be
given in payment.

CDHGKES8.

Wasiiixoton, Jan. 10. At a
meeting of the Senate Committee on
Commerce, Gibmi's joint resolution
appropriating one millio i doll irs.
mmediately avail tnle, t. commie
he improvement of the Mississippi

river was agreed to.
Requests were sent la-i- evening to

all Republican Senators to be at
their seats at 12 o'lock to-d- iy for
the purpose of electing Senator- -

Anthony president pro te:n. of the
Senate. Before the hour arrived
their purpose whs changed and they
determine! npou to-ni- ht or to-

morrow to oousider the matter.
GEN. HANCOCK IN" SALVESTOX.

5AXVEST3r, Ju. 10. General
Hancock arrived from the west this
morninir and was received at the
military head n irfirs with a silu'e
of fifteen gun;. While the troops
were b.ilni by General
Hancock a great turong of peo-

ple gatherad to citch a glimpi.; of
the hero of viefysburg. He le.ivos

for IHle Ri:.
Foil MCRDER.

PoRTUsa, Jan. 10. The pre'im-tnar- y

examination of Wm. Blox-ba- m

and Mrs. Mary Fisher, charged
with killing Jacob Fisher, the bit-

ter's divorced hmband, began to-

day. The first reports of tin homi-
cide made it app?ar almost in so

on the part of Bloxhara.
Evidence was givim before examin-
ing magistrate last night showing
that Bloxhain and Mrs. Fisher hid
frequently threatenol the old man's
life. One man testified that he bad
heard the two talking under his
window a few nights ago when
Bloxham said to Mrs. Fiahsr, "If
you don't go up and kill thu old
s of a b I'll do it my-

self. " The prosecution expert to
make out a cae of murder in the
first degree and show they provoked
ed a quarrel to bring about an op-

portunity for Bloxham to kill th
old man. Bloxham has a bad refu-
tation. Ha cime here from San
Jose, where he was known as "Big
Mouthed Bill."

FRESCHMSS OH OCR WISES.

San Francisco, Jan. 10. The
Courier de San Francisco publishes
a letter from Jule-- Bernard, vice-presid-

and agent of the Society
of France, to a prominent wine
merchant of this city in which he
says; I believe you will produces
agrnitdeal of wine ia ten y.ars,
but don't believe you can send to
Europe; we have tested your wines
both-whit- and red a id thoy are far
from b'dog the equal of Fn-- n h
wines m spite of the phylloxera; we
have still passable wine at from 50

francs equal to $10, to 60 franc
equal to 13. The bectolitic equal
25 gallons at Paris and at from 25 to

30 francs the bectolitic at the vine-
yards, and these wines are better
than yours and less dear. Howevlr,
we have found your white wine ior

to the red wine. It continv
ties stating that r large quantities
of American resistant vines have
been planted in France, Algeria,
Italy and other countries the proba
bilities of exporting is still further
reduced. Mr. Bernard, however.
Bays that this country will probably
be able to consume all the claret
made in California for some years
to come.

under the wheels.
Pittsburg, Jf n. 10. Brenton Sta

tion, on the Pennsylvania Railroad,
eight miles east of this city, was the
scene last evening of a terrible acci
dent, resulting in instantly killing
two men and seriously injuring five
others, one of whom has since died.
All day a large force of men had
been employed on the Pittsburg
division of. the Pennsylvania road

i clearing the new from the track a,

a cut just eapt of Brenton. Some
fifteen or twenty men were engaged
last eveoing, about 7 o'clock, when
the Walls accommodation suddenly

the bendat and
before all the men could g :t out of
the cut they were run down. The
bodies of the two men were found
badly mangled and life already ex
tinct; five others were badly injured.
and one haB since died.

FORTIFT.
WAsrxnfaTos, Jan. 10. The news

paper discussions which have
brought out the defenseless condi
lion of the American seaboard have
made considerable impression upon
members of the House, democrats as
well as republicans. There is a pro
bability that a fortification will be
favorably reported upon by the ap
propriation committee, provioing
ihe money necessary to begin to
place the seaboard fortifications in
an efficient condition.

STORU AT HONOLULU.
San FRANCrsco, Jan. 10. Hono

lnlu advices report a terrific storm
December 15th, which did cuch
damage to telegraph and telephone,
which it destroyed, and many native
buildings throughout the islands
were swept away.

communication has been recelv.
ed by Mayor Bartlett anno unciug an
inti'rnational health exhibition in
LondoD, to be held some this year
under the patronage of the Queen.
The latter stated that the exhibition
embraces two classes health and
education.

The police authorities announce
the fatal stubbing of Jeannette Star,
a courtesan, by a jealous Chinaman.
The affair has been kept quite in the
hope of being able to secure the ar
rest of the Chinaman, but up to this
morning no arre3t has been made.
The woman is not expected to live
through the day.

collapsed.
San Francisco, Jan. 10. The

shipping and grain firm of Water
man & Co., made an assignment to

day. Liabilities one and a" half
millions.

CAPT. WEBB'bCRIED.
U4P.3.SIO BittD.!3, N. Y-- , J in

10. The remains of Capt. Webb,
killed in an attempt to swim the
whirlpool, have bee:i transferred to
Oakland oomutery and buried ac
cording to Masonic rite3. Mrs. Webb
was present.

a iiEivr mortgage.
Dsnver. Gol., Jan. 10. The Tri-

bune's Color d Sprinss special
says: The Denver and Rio Grande
railroad fi!d a mortgage in the
county clerk's ofUoa of Kl Paso
coun'r, this morning, an 1 bo:i I al I

its lines, rolling ;k a.idlanlsto
tie Un;on Trut company of Near
York for fifty million iljllars, k run
3d years at lire per cent.

,n editor shot.
Los Akgelks Jan. 9. Charles

Whitehead managing editor of the
Evening Republic i. la'ely estab
lished her.;, was shot this morning
by T- - S. Harris, a printer and assoc-

iate of Whitehead. The ball took
effect in the right fide, between the
hip and the lower rib. It is im
possible to tell the result. The ball
is inside and fears are entertained
ihat the wound will prove fatal. In
the excitement it is learned tha t
Harris and Whitehead had disagreed
and as some of the property of Hars
ris was being removed from the
premises, Mrs Harris appeared upon
the scene and claimed the dictionary
as her p roperty. Her claim was re-

sisted and in ihe controversy Mr;- -
Harris was ejected from the premis
es. Harris soon alter put la an
appearance and shot Whitehead as
above stated. The shooter is now
in jail.

Later The pjiysician reports the
patient in good condition, and says
the wounds are serious but not nec
essarily fatal. Harris is an old
newspaper man, and came here from
Bodie three years ago, his latent
newspaper venture being the" Free
Lance, which lived about three
weeks.

DAN DOWD BOUND OVER.
Tombstone, Jan- - 11. The dam-

nation of Bii$ Dan Dowd, leader of
the Biabee bandits, closed this morn-
ing, resulting the defendant being
held for murder, without bail, The
evidence gho wed that the conspiracy
to rob the store of Caste nada had
been perfected by Dowd, Sample,
lex, Kelly aud others, at the ranch
of one Paredes, in the Chiricahua
mountains, several days prior to the
comission of tbe deed, and was over-

heard by Peredes. Nothing has yet
been heard from Billy Delaney, tbe
only one of the Bisbce bandits now
at large, although news is hourly
expected.
THE CHINESE qUESTI OJf IN CONGRESS

Washington, Jan. 11. You can
tell California people, sain Govenor
Rice, of Mass., says the rpresentit-ive- s

of the eastern states in the
House are jnst as rampant against a
law restricting Chinese imigration
to day. as they ever were, and
we will fight the proposition to
amend the law a fiercely as we did
its passage, and that we expect to
have better luck than we hab in
our fight before, You can say also
that we believe public sentiment is
new rather in fayor of repealing
the tbe entire law than for 6trength-in- g

it. America should be free for
all to come or stay, and Chiuese or
any other people should be welcome
The statement was repeated to

Budd, who said he was
happy to be able to say that Gov-

enor Rice was further away from
real facts in the case than he was
when he led the fight against the
present law. My investigation in
this house convinced me, said Budd,
that our amended Chinese bill will
pass the house by over two-thir-ds

majority.

PROFESSIONAL

faAwic Cox, Jossph Campbell

CoX & CAMPBELL,
Attorneys at Law

In Irvine building.

O. A. TWE1D. W. A. HANCOCK.
J. W. CKIH8HAW

TWEED, HANCOCK &
CRENSHAW,

Attorneys-at-La- w.

lj-I,B- i4 bniniiB made a specialltyffj
PllffiJSIX. AUIZOJIA.

VsFobist Pot, J 1BKT Mn.r.AT,

PORTER & MILLAY,
Attorneys nd Counselors

At Law.
Wsrtlntrtoa at. nr Center Bt.

PHCENIX, - - ARIZONA

(?. T. OSBORNE, M D.

Physician and Surgeon.
OfHce on

Center Street,
Threa Doors North of

T7aihlnEtn tret Pncenix, A. T.

H. N. ALEXANDER,
Atto rn ey-a- t- Law.

OFFICE Irvine's Block, Room 1.

PhCBXIX, A.RIZ03TA.

S. O. MORFORD,
Altsrasy &?i Ciller at La?.

FOX. Ji.KI.l-Ot;- . BOFFICE Street,
MAX rBAJClSCO.

J. T. ALiAr, A.C. Bak.
ALSAP & BAKER,,

AltasTs asi Counsels.? al Li?.

OFFICF. OIil Court Hon- -.

Phoenix, A. T.

DR. L.H. GOODRICH,

:Den.tist,
AT IIIS OLD STAND, B.VXK KXCIt ANGK

t pinOSE dosirirs work sbonld ea!l aoon
1 us Lis ia may dc uner.

II. R. Patrtck, P. K. Hicket.
iTil Engineer. ISO ary Pubi o.

PATRI CtC & HIC3CEY,
Resl Estate Agents,

SURVKYED. Sl-- D! II'EI),
TAXOT Soli! on Commlion, TransR-r-
negotiated. t:onvevancKs made. Uont.e? to
Kent and Kntn collect. d. Taxes paid aud
Bnl(liis8 HKlirrd.

.Onicvll) UcuniiOuaJ imock. m.. i

J. E. WHARTON, ftl. D.,

U. S. Examining Surgeon,

OFKICE avd dispex'saut:
Adams St., near Maricopa St.,

PUCEN'IX, ARIZONA

O. L. MAHOSEY, M. P.,
Physician and Surgeon .

NORTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

Phor ix Arizona

TTA3 MADE rTSESES OF THE KIS
I I nnerialtT for more than Elebteen

Years, and wiil continne to make this
branch of tne profession a specialty, oni
ho to the exclusion of a. general practice
I Medicine ana surgery .

PnS. E. A. INGALLS ,M.D.
Physician and Oculist,

(of lttifthigai University)

special attention foGIVES and niaeasrs of Women
On Montezuma atreet, one block south

of the Plaza,

VIRGINIA MAH0NEY, M.D.

OFFICE WITH

DR. O. L. MAKONEY,
at the

Phoonix Drug Store,
WaBbinjrtom Street.

PIKEJflX ARIZONA.
Offlaj hoars 11a. mrViU If. m; t

FASHION

Livery, Feed & Sale

STABLES,
Cor. Jefferson & Center Sts.

Opposite Merrick Jk Lnhrs Biackamita
Shop.

Phcenix, Arizona.
Good Horses and First- -

Class Carriages .

CAREFUL DRIVERS.
Careful attention given to

Boarding Horses.

Herrick & Luhrs.
PROPRIETORS.

Government Lands.
MINERS. HOMESTEAD,

culture, anddesert land
claimant-- whoso cases come on appeal
from Resrlater and Haceiver to the General
Land Office at Washington, D C. should
employ a skllied and experienced attor-ne- y

here to attentl to their caBe and in
sure enccess 1 will give mv attention to
all snoh cases and on appeal to Secretary
of Interior, and cases in the Supreme
Court of Ui Ited States, for a reasonable
fee. Fonrtecn years In the practice.

Liberal ai'rang-ement- made with Hon
resident auomeve. ilOftl reierencea given

W.A. COULTER, Attorney-at-Law- .
88 Bt. Cloud Building, Washington, 1. C.

Sot 1B-- 1 jw

.HERALD.

AeifTCT OF THE I SOI,. LEWIS,
BANK OF ARIZONA, M. W. KALES

Kales & Lewis

BANKERS, '

" A.KIZO

CORRESPONDENTS:

rhe Ean!( cl Calfcrnia, San Francfsi o

Messrs. Unlaw & Co, Hew York

PURCHASE ORWILT, oa gold and eilvor Bul

lion, County bonds and warrants,

Discount commercial paper, reciere
deposits repayabla on demand, un

dertake collections and transact a

Uisim CKi'jra Crsisxsa

E3709ce honrs. from A. . to 4 T, v

THE
FIRST NATIONAL

PHOENIX - ARIZONA.

CAPITAL - $50,000
Saml. A. Murphy President

. J. Mtjkpht V. Pres't
Wm. Ciiki8ty Cashier
E. J. Be.nkett A. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Sav'l A. Munrny, W. J. JIuitrnT,
Wm. Uhkibtt, E. J. Bukxett,

AVm. D. Fli.wilkii.

Receive Hepoit, make collections
buy and sell exchange, discount
commercial paper and do a general
banking business

hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p. m

Geo. D. Clark.
ratchmakerJeweler

WASHINGTON STREET
At Dr. Kossoa's oMe, near the poatofDM

PHGiSIX. - AT
Repairing fine watches made a

Speciality.

New Jewelry Store !

J. T. HORD,
Practical Watchmaker and Jeweler.

Three Doors West of the Back Exehanj
Opposite the Plaza.

"Watches, Clocks and Jewelry re-
paired 01 cleaned on short notice.
All work warnted.

ELEGANT

JEWELRY,

Fine Eaeraving- -
AT

Israel Miller's Jeweler's
Emporium.

At Rothrock & Catton's store, near
the Postoffice, Washington St.

Phoenix, Akizoka.
SjS' All work warranted. .JjES

in Ff s

RE S i fiUHANT.
"Washington Street, oppo
site Court House, has run
for FIVE YEARS.

OLDEST and BEST

Eating House
in Town.

Sets best table in the city.
Single meals v.COots

Three meal tickets. . . :$i.oo

TGHERS!!
KELLY & SPEEDY,

"bolocalu and Ratal 1 Daaiara la

Beef, Port, Veal, Mutton, Etc

PHCENIX, A. T.

Corner of Washington & CenUr Pts

H. W. RYDER
Lumber and

Bui id ing Material
Ot all kinds constantly on hand.

Lime, Plaster, Hair.Briok.Cement,
Builders' Hardware, and everything
pertaining to the building business,
at the lowest rates for cash.
Shop Work a Specialty.

Yard and Shop South Side
of Plaza, Phoenix, A. T.

NEW STORE,

J.M. RUIZ & CO.

Waihin ob at., next door to Tin Shop,

DXaLEKS IS

General Merchandise,
Respectfully solicit a share of

patronage.

Fresh Goods Low Prices- -

HALL'S
Oyster Mouse,
(Onthe European Plan)

West side of Plaza, two doors south of
Roeentbal t Kntner'a stor.

PHOENIX A. T
OPEN

day Mm main)
Meals Cooked. to-Ord- at

Any Time.
Regular dinner from 4 to 8 p.m

Cyslsrs ia any style a Specialty!

All Kinds of Fish and Gamt in their
teason, from both eastern and

western markets.
iinnch connter andprivatedining rooms

enitable for bnarding themi'streepectable
private families. Mrs. Hall will be in at-
tendance daring dinner honrs.

B. W. HALL,
Proprietor.

Jumpers,Beware.
ALL PERSONS ARE HEREBY T'OTI

not to Durchase from one J. G.
Bullord any interest part or parcel of I139
followingmininKClaimi,situated in Ynma
connty. in the Haeuaver raounta'ns. near
Col'ins' Well, Arizona, it: Emperor
Regent. King, Queen and Prince minee.
The aaid J. C, But lord owna no interest
in the aaid mines, and the uudersifned
are tbe absolute owners of tbe same.

C.E. WHILES.
X. K. JiCGBATH.

Cabinet Saloon

J. R. LOOSLET.

Finest in Arizona

Corner Washing-to- and Center St.

REAL ESTATE
For Sale or to Rent

rpHE NORTH WEST M OP SEC. 2. T. 1

1 N. R. 3 r. . two mileo 1 E. of Phoe-
nix; with one waier right in the Grand

anal. Price SOO

S W. of SEC 17, T. 1 N,R.2E,THE miles of Phoenix. Pric . 1,500.
N. W. H SEC 3t. T.SN..H.8 E . ;THE T mile- - N v of Phoenix, with valr

right in the Grand Canal. Price, 3,0M,
12, T.1S.,R.4. E. ; 5 milesSECTION of Tempe, with water rights

in the Tempe Canal. To rent on favor-
able terms for two or three years.

T" OTS2.4A5TD6. BLOCK 17. SITUATED
Lion Washington Street in the city ol

rlioenix. Cheap for cash .
OECTION 8. T. 2 N. R. 1 E.t New

land; to rent on favorable terras with
Wat"

TWEED & HASCOX.
Oflttov Washineton St., Phoskix A.T -

J. M. S M RIVER,

GOHTHAQTOR.
--AND-

Plans and Specifications Fur-
nished.

Estimates Made on All Kinds
o Buildings.

Rld!iee nortii-wes- corner of Adams
sad Mnrlcopa tT9tt I'Soraix. Arlzflnt .

GUSS ELLIS & CO.,

A1TD

LL1G OUT M
On Account

ecure Bargains?
H. S. CROCKER & CO.

Importing
A.ITD

Jab

BLANK BOOZ
217 and 219 BU3H STREET,

8 AN FRANCISCO.
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PURE WINES
and

ST.
Send orders to St. HaleM.

Or J. J.
No. 5, Hyde St ., San

and

Dealers in
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COST.

Mercantile Printers,
Lithographers

MAITUFACTUREHS
215,

Vineyard, Cellars Distillebt:
HELENA, NAPA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA

CHARLES KRUG,
DICKINSON, Traveling Agent.

Francisco.

Granite

Asate

WINDMILLS

POULTRY.

have

'of Removal.

Stationers
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& BRANDIES

TOMBSTONE

fur

WINDMILL

Work asJEepairisj

Promptly Done.
East Washington trt, Nar

th Phoanlx Htol.
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.
Hit-i-n mnd

Short-Hor- n or Durhara

for

Tbe BcrKHS Grros Is I- -,

sued March and Sept., each
I year: 2i pages, oj x r
5 inches, with over 3,8CK

illustrations a whole pio

sale prices-direc- t to consumers on all goods
i C. : .. T ti o .hrtw

lor personal, or ia""v
to order, and gives exact cost of every-

thing you us, t, drink, wear, or har
fun wuh. These invaluable books con-

tain information gleaned from th mn
keta of the world. Wo will mail a copy

Free to any addrees upon receipt of th
posUK 7 cents. 3et us lax from yon.

Iteepoetfully,
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO..

asr Ji Wabartk Ann Okle Ma-- .

H. GOLDBERG,
At the old stand, next door to tlie

Bank Exchange Hotel,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS !

Of toe Best Quality.
Familv Supplies EVSade a Specialty.

Also a well-selecte- d stock of Dry Gooda, Boot
nd Shoes, Hats, Furnishing Goods, &c.

Goods Delivered Free of Charge.

H GOLDBERG

PRESCOTT,

FREDERICK & HILL,
Wholesale Retail

Tinware, ani

Ironware,

Pumps, Pipe-fitti- ng

pei.lty.

CATTLE!
FANCY

AND

some Fine

Agents

ALTHOUSE

sale.

PMNIX,

Berkshire and Poland- - China Pigs

Bulls
ars and Price List sent on application.

Address, WILLIAM NILES,
Los Angeles, Cal.
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